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Abstract: Sandbars are commonly observed on sandy coasts, and they can prevent erosion on the
beach face. Better prediction of sandbar evolution is necessary for coastal management and beach
nourishment. In this study, a process-based morphodynamic model is used to reproduce the barred
beach profile evolution in the Duck94 field experiments. The importance of the wave roller slope
parameter in the model is revisited. Six idealized numerical experiments are set to investigate the effect
of wave heights, wave periods and sea levels on sandbar migrations. By implementing two recent
cross-shore varying roller slope formulas, the models achieved fair-to-good performances. It was
found that the variations of sandbar morphological evolution are mainly controlled by the cross-shore
varying roller slope. An increase in the wave height or a decrease in the wave period would lead to
a more rapid and further-offshore migration of the sandbar. When the sea level variations are much
smaller than the water depth over the sandbar, the effect of sea level changes on the sandbar migration
is negligible, though a lower sea level would cause more erosion on the beach face.

Keywords: beach profile evolution; sandbar; cross-shore sediment transport

1. Introduction

The sandy coast is the interface between land and sea, having rich sediment resources,
fisheries and tourism resources, and a relatively developed economy. Two-thirds of the
world’s population is concentrated within 100 km of the coast [1]. The sandbar is a typical
geomorphic element on sandy coasts and can protect the beach face by triggering wave
breaking and energy dissipation. It usually forms under large wave conditions in winter
and disappears in summer, often known as the winter profile and summer profile [2].
The migration and morphological evolution of the sandbar are driven by the incoming
waves, and it tends to be in equilibrium when the incoming waves are stable [3]. A better
understanding and better prediction of barred beach profile evolution are necessary for
sandy beach management and restoration.

Empirical models can directly reproduce the equilibrium barred beach profile, but,
thus far, these models do not include morphological evolution processes and their phys-
ical consequences [4]. Phase-resolving models simulate hydrodynamics and sediment
transport patterns at intra-wave scales to provide very detailed and precise predictions
of hydrodynamics [5]. However, these models are always computationally expensive for
simulating the beach profile evolution at prototype scale. In contrast, phase-averaged
models can reproduce beach morphodynamics at time scales from weeks to months [6–11].
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These models are usually suitable for engineering practices due to their high computational
accuracy and efficiency. Phase-averaged models often use parameterizations to quantify
some key physical processes such as the energy dissipation due to wave breaking, surface
roller evolution and bedload sediment transport [7].

The slope of the wave surface roller is a key parameter in the beach morphodynamic
model. It represents the energy dissipation during roller evolution and thus controls the
intensity of the undertow. In most previous models, the roller slope was recognized as
a tunable parameter and set as a constant over the calculation domain. For example, the
roller slope was set as 0.1 for the original version of the XBeach [7]. Reniers et al. [12] used
0.05 in their RR94 model to model the vertical flow structure during a Sandy Duck field
experiment. Recently, Rafati et al. [13] modified the empirical formula of the roller slope
from Walstra et al. [14] and implemented it in the XBeach model. They found that using a
cross-shore varying roller slope can improve undertow prediction in the sandbar region.

The morphological evolution of the sandbar is sensitive to wave height, wave period
and sea level. Wave height and period are representations of wave power. Wave period can
affect the beach response to incoming waves. For example, wave period is an important
factor in the contribution of waves to sediment resuspension [15], and it also can affect
the formation of rip currents at macrotidal pocket beaches [16]. The sea level plays an
important role in barred beach profile evolution since it affects the upper limit of wave
runup as well as the wave breaking intensity [17,18]. Therefore, the objective of this study
is to revisit the roller slope in the beach morphodynamic model and to analyze the effect
of wave height, period and sea level on sandbar morphological evolution. The paper is
organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief description of field datasets and model
description. Results of the model vs. data comparison and the effect of wave height,
period and sea level on barred beach profile evolution are provided in Section 3. Finally,
conclusions are drawn in Section 4.

2. Methodology
2.1. Process-Based Numerical Model

The process-based numerical model used in this study, CROSPE, was first developed
by Zheng et al. [11] to account for coastal sandbar migration caused by discrepancies
in sediment transport rates in the cross-shore direction. In the model, various driving
forces at different time scales are involved, e.g., nonlinear waves, surface rollers, offshore
compensating currents, gravity effect and bottom boundary layer streaming. In recent years,
the performance of the model in predicting the formation of the equilibrium barred beach
profile and the onshore migration of the shoreface nourishment has been proved [19–21].

The CROSPE model solves the wave energy conservation and roller energy conserva-
tion equation for the RMS wave height and roller energy, respectively. The time-averaged
wave setup is calculated using a depth-integrated momentum equation considering the
contribution of the excess wave roller energy. The instantaneous flow velocity is solved by
a first-order wave–current momentum equation. The sediment transport module solves
an advection–diffusion equation for the sediment concentration and employs a Meyer-
Peter–Muller type formula to estimate the instantaneous bedload transport rate. Finally,
the bottom profile evolution is estimated with the Exner equation.

The wave roller slope, defined as the mean slope angle from the still water level to
the wave (roller) crest, is a key parameter in coastal morphodynamic models [11,13,22,23].
Details of wave and roller modules are provided below, and more information about the
CROSPE model can be found in Zheng et al. and Li et al. [3,11].

The wave energy conservation equation considering the loss of wave energy induced
by wave breaking and bottom friction is written as follows:

∂
(
Ewcg

)
∂x

= −Db − D f (1)
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where Ew means the wave energy density, cg is the wave group velocity, Db is the wave
breaking energy dissipation, Df is the energy dissipation due to bottom friction. The wave
breaking energy dissipation Db was estimated by using the model of Baldock et al. [24] in
this study, though other parametric wave breaking models can be used as alternatives [25,26].
Compared with the original version, the present model updates the representation of the
breaker index in the parametric wave breaking dissipation module [27]. The updated breaker
index formula exhibits composite dependence on both offshore wave steepness and local
normalized water depth; it reads as follows:

γ = (237s2
0 − 34.81s0 + 1.46) exp[1.96 ln(38.64s0)× kh] (2)

where γ is the breaker index, s0 represents the offshore wave steepness, k is the wave num-
ber, h means the local water depth. The new breaker index formula was chosen because it
considers both the breaking intensification mechanism and the breaking resistance mecha-
nism. Zhang et al. [27] found that implementation of this new γ formula in the parametric
wave model of Baldock et al. [24] can systematically reduce the median percentage error of
wave height prediction by 10–24%.

The roller energy conservation equation taking the input energy from wave breaking
and the energy dissipation with the wave roller evolution into account is written as follows:

∂
(
2Ercp

)
∂x

= Db − Dr (3)

where Er means the roller energy density, cp means the wave celerity, Dr is the roller energy
dissipation. The roller energy dissipation Dr is estimated as

Dr =
2gEr sin β

cp
(4)

where β is the roller slope, g is the gravity acceleration. The roller slope is a key parameter
that controls the amount of roller energy dissipation and thus affects the wave setup
and undertow velocity. A constant value for β was commonly used in previous studies,
e.g., 0.05 or 0.1 [12,28,29]. Recently, Zhang et al. [22] found that the roller slope increases as
waves shoal and then decreases when waves break rather than being a constant value in
the cross-shore direction. Then, a spatial-varying roller slope was proposed as follows:

β =

{
arctan( 2Hrms

L ) Ur ≤ 1
arctan(2 + 0.6(log Ur)3 Hrms

L ) Ur > 1
(5)

where Ur is the Ursell number, Ur = HrmsL2/h3, L is wavelength calculated with the wave
peak period. The Ursell number is an important indicator for the nonlinearity of surface
gravity waves [30–32]. More recently, Rafati et al. [13] modified the formula for roller slope
on the basis of Walstra et al. [14] and found that the modified, cross-shore varying roller
slope formula is more precise in predicting undertow under energetic wave conditions
than the constant one. The modified formula is written as follows:

β =

{
0.03kh h−Hrms

Hrms
< 0.1 kh ≥ 0.45

0.1, kh < 0.45
(6)

where k is the wave number calculated by the iterative solution of the dispersion relation
for linear waves. It can be found that the roller slope generally decreases with water depth
in Equation (6), unlike in Equation (5) where there is no significant relationship between
the roller slope and the water depth.

In the following section, the performances of cross-shore varying roller slope and
constant roller slope in predicting barred beach profile evolution will be evaluated. In
addition to the wave roller slope, the CROSPE model also contains three other calibrating
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parameters, i.e., the turbulence coefficient fv, phase-shift angle ϕ and the Prandtl/Schmidt
number σp. Details of the numerical schemes and iterative algorithms can be found in
Zheng et al. [11].

2.2. Field Data

The data used in this study were collected during the Duck94 field experiment from
September to October of 1994 near Duck, North Carolina, on a barrier island exposed to the
Atlantic Ocean [33,34], as can be seen in Figure 1. Incident waves were measured from a
2D array of 15 bottom-mounted pressure sensors in 8 m water depth, carried out by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers—Field Research Facility (FRF) [35,36].
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As can be seen in Figure 2, 96 h measured data were used in this study, with t = 0 h 
(corresponding to 10 October 1994, 12:00 EST). The main reason for selecting this period 
for the modeling was that two energetic events were recorded (i.e., at t = 20 h and t = 50–
65 h), which can drive obvious morphological changes. This period was also used in Li et 
al. [37]. The sediments on the beach were fine-to-medium, with grain size ranging from 
0.15 mm to 0.29 mm. Unlike the sand–mud transitional beaches on South China coasts 
with a clear sand–mud transition line, the medium grain size of sands became a constant 
0.2 mm when the beach level was lower than −1.5 m [8,38,39]. Two peaks occur in the time 
series of RMS wave height. The wave peak period and wave angle exhibited monotonic 
variations over the study period. The beach shape was single barred, with the primary 
sandbar located at x = 640 m and migrating offshore toward 600 m. 

Figure 1. Research area and the location of the Field Research Facility.

As can be seen in Figure 2, 96 h measured data were used in this study, with t = 0 h
(corresponding to 10 October 1994, 12:00 EST). The main reason for selecting this period for
the modeling was that two energetic events were recorded (i.e., at t = 20 h and t = 50–65 h),
which can drive obvious morphological changes. This period was also used in Li et al. [37].
The sediments on the beach were fine-to-medium, with grain size ranging from 0.15 mm
to 0.29 mm. Unlike the sand–mud transitional beaches on South China coasts with a clear
sand–mud transition line, the medium grain size of sands became a constant 0.2 mm when
the beach level was lower than −1.5 m [8,38,39]. Two peaks occur in the time series of RMS
wave height. The wave peak period and wave angle exhibited monotonic variations over
the study period. The beach shape was single barred, with the primary sandbar located at
x = 640 m and migrating offshore toward 600 m.
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Figure 2. Time series of (a) RMS wave height; (b) wave peak period; (c) wave angle; (d) water level;
(e) measured initial and final profiles.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Model Calibration with Constant Roller Slope

Before model calibration, two error indexes were employed to quantify the model
performance, i.e., root-mean-square error (RMSE) and Brier skill score (BSS), which are
defined as follows:

RMSE =

√
(Rt − Ot)

2 (7)

BSS = 1 − (Rt − Ot)
2

(Ot − O0)
2

(8)

where Rt is the predicted final beach profile (or RMS wave height), Ot is the observed final
beach profile, O0 is the initial beach profile. Following van Rijn et al. [40], BSS = 0.1–0.3
means a poor fit, BSS = 0.3–0.6 means a fair fit, BSS = 0.6–0.8 means a good fit and, finally,
BSS = 0.8–1.0 equals an excellent fit.

Model calibration with a constant roller slope was conducted in Li et al. [37]. A brief
description is provided here: The roller slope was set as 0.08, and the turbulent coefficient
fv, phase-shift angle ϕ and the Prandtl/Schmidt number σp were set as 0.025, 30◦ and 1,
respectively. As can be seen in Figure 3, good agreement was found between predicted and
observed RMS wave height and beach profile evolution. The RMSE for the comparison
of the RMS wave height at the end of the model was 0.11 m. The BSS for the comparison
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of the beach profile evolution was 0.92, implying that the performance of the model was
excellent [37].
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Although the use of a constant roller slope exhibited an excellent model performance,
the choice of 0.08 seems arbitrary. The setting of a constant roller slope in the model
contradicts the recent finding that the roller slope is temporally and spatially varying [22].
Constant roller slopes can vary from coast to coast and even vary at different time periods
on the same coast. For example, Ruessink et al. [8] found that, using the constant roller slope
of 0.1, the model can well reproduce the sandbar migration at the single-barred beaches
in Duck94 experiments as well as at Hasaki, Kashima Coast, Japan. Li et al. [3] showed
that using a constant roller slope of 0.06 in the model can both well reproduce the Duck94
experiment from 14 October 1994 to 18 October 1994 and the laboratory experiments on
sandbar formation carried out by Roelvink and Stive [41]. It should be admitted, however,
that the physical meaning of the wave roller slope is weakened during the model calibration.
In the next section, formulas of roller slope varying in the cross-shore direction, i.e., with
physical meanings, are implemented in the CROSPE model to test their performances.

3.2. Model Calibration with Varying Roller Slope

Roller slope formulas in Zhang et al. [22] and Rafati et al. [13] (hereafter, Z2017 and
R2021 for brevity) were implemented in the model, while other parameters were unchanged.
Please note that this set of parameters is more ‘suitable’ for the constant roller slope since
they were calibrated under that assumption. Therefore, it should be taken for granted
that the model with the constant roller slope performs better than that with the varying
roller slope under this condition. As can be seen in Figure 4a, the roller slope shows a
contradictory trend when using Z2017 and R2021. To be specific, Z2017 increases up to
the sandbar and then decreases. However, R2021 decreases with the decrease in water
depth. Limited by the form of the equation, R2021 cannot capture the increase in the roller
slope during wave shoaling. The maximum roller slope of Z2017 was 0.17, located on the
sandbar, implying a large roller energy dissipation and weak undertow here. Shoreward of
the sandbar, the Z2017 roller slope decreased with an increase in the water depth, achieving
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a minimum value of 0.1 at the trough of the sandbar. The minimum roller slope of R2021
was 0.03 slightly shoreward of the sandbar; it further increased toward the shoreline. By
comparing R2021 and Z2017, the roller slope of R2021 was smaller than that of Z2017 in the
inner surf zone, indicating that the R2021 predicted a stronger undertow than Z2017 did.
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In Figure 4b, the predicted beach profiles using the model equipped with Z2017 and
R2021 are exhibited. The BSSs of profile comparison using Z2017 and R2021 were 0.45 and
0.77, implying a fair fit and a good fit, respectively. The predicted sandbar morphology
using Z2017 was less pronounced than that for R2021. This is because R2021 predicts a
smaller roller slope and thus a stronger undertow, which can carry suspended sediments
from the inner surf zone to reinforce the sandbar [42–45]. Note that the other model
parameters were same as those in the calibration using the constant roller slope. By further
tuning other model parameters, the predicted results of Z2017 can be improved. Since we
did not attempt to investigate the sensitivity of other model parameters, further model
calibration was not conducted here. Although the use of a constant roller slope can obtain
an excellent model vs. data comparison, using varying roller slope can also lead to a
fair-to-good prediction. The latter, on the other hand, is clearly more physically significant.
The main implication of the work is to reduce the calibration parameters in the model and
thus to decrease the amount of empirical data required to construct the model.

In the next part, the constant roller slope, as well as the roller slope formulas
(i.e., Z2017 and R2021) are implemented in the model to discuss and evaluate the ef-
fects of wave height, wave period and sea water level on sediment transport rate and
barred beach profile evolution. Six numerical tests were set, as can be seen in Table 1. Let
H0, T0 and η0 be wave heights, wave periods and sea levels in the original case. These
values are time-varying rather than constant during the studying period. Case 1 and
Case 2 increase or decrease the wave heights to 1.25H0 or 0.8H0, with wave periods and
sea level unchanged. Case 3 and Case 4 increase or decrease the wave periods to 1.25T0 or
0.8T0. The wave parameters of Case 5 and Case 6 are same as the original case, but the sea
level is decreased or increased by 10 cm, respectively.
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Table 1. Description of numerical cases.

Case ID Wave Height Wave Period Sea Level

1 1.25H0 T0 η0
2 0.8H0 T0 η0
3 H0 1.25T0 η0
4 H0 0.8T0 η0
5 H0 T0 η0 − 10 cm
6 H0 T0 η0 + 10 cm

3.3. Effect of Wave Height on Sandbar Evolution

As can be seen in Figure 5, sandbar offshore migration is enhanced when the wave
is increased by a factor of 1.25. This is expected because large waves can promote a
strong undertow and high sediment concentration in the water column, both of which
would facilitate offshore sediment transport and offshore sandbar migration [8,10,11].
However, the CROSPE model implemented with different types of wave roller slopes ex-
hibited varying performance. Using the constant roller slope, as can be seen in Figure 5a,d,
the sandbar migrated 40 m offshore and the bar crest elevation decreased by 0.32 m for
the larger wave height 1.25H0, while the sandbar only migrated 10 m offshore and the
bar crest elevation remained almost unchanged for the smaller wave height 0.8H0. By
comparing Figures 5a and 5b, using the roller slope formula of R2021 can lead to a more pro-
nounced sandbar. The bar crest elevation either remained unchanged or even increased by
0.07 m, as shown in Figure 5b,c, respectively. When using the roller slope formula of Z2017,
the sandbar was found to be more flattened and decaying during its offshore migration.
As can be seen in Figure 5c,f, the bar crest elevation decreased by 0.83 m and 0.33 m for
Case 1 and 2, respectively. The differences in sandbar migration using R2021 and Z2017
were mainly because R2021 predicted a smaller roller slope shoreward of the sandbar than
Z2017 (as provided in Figure 4a and, thus, a larger undertow carrying the sediment offshore
to reinforce the sandbar, i.e., to promote a more pronounced sandbar). A large undertow
plays an important role in maintaining the shape of the sandbar; this finding has also been
discussed [21,42].
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Figure 6 provides the spatial–temporal evolution of the sandbar. Using the constant
roller slope, the predicted sandbar migrated offshore linearly with time. The offshore
migration rates were 10 m/d and 2.5 m/d under wave heights of 1.25H0 and 0.8H0,
respectively. Using the roller slope formula of R2021 under wave heights of 1.25H0, the
sandbar migrated offshore with a rate of 5 m/d for the first two days, and the migration rate
increased to 15 m/d in the following two days, as can be seen in Figure 6b. By comparing
Figures 6d and 6c, the predicted sandbar spatial–temporal evolutions under smaller wave
height using the constant roller slope and R2021 were similar, although the latter had a
more significant bar shape. While using the roller slope formula of Z2017, the bar shape
began to decay, and the span of the sandbar increased in the last two days under the larger
wave height of 1.25H0, as can be seen in Figure 6c.
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Previous studies show that the main cause of sandbar offshore migration is suspended
sediment transport [3,11]. Suspended sediment transport can be further divided into a
wave-related component and a current-related component, and the latter is always offshore-
directed and mainly controlled by the intensity of the undertow. The depth-integrated and
time-averaged suspended sediment transport rate is provided in Figure 7. Under the larger
wave height of 1.25H0, the suspended sediment transport was offshore-directed in the
sandbar area and tended to 0 seaward of the sandbar. While under the smaller wave height
of 0.8H0, the magnitude of the suspended sediment transport decreased in the sandbar
area and even became positive (i.e., onshore-directed) seaward of the sandbar, as can be
seen in Figure 7d. This implies that the current-related component of suspended sediment
transport dominates in the sandbar area while the wave-related component dominates
seaward of the sandbar. Using the roller slope of R2021 predicts a larger offshore-directed
suspended sediment transport rate, i.e., a larger current-related component. It corresponds
well with the finding that R2021 predicts a smaller roller slope in the sandbar area and thus
a more intense undertow, as can be observed in Figure 7b,e.

Therefore, it can be partly concluded that an increase in wave height can lead to a
more rapid and further-offshore migration of the sandbar. Using the roller slope formula of
R2021 would predict a larger suspended sediment transport rate in sandbar area, resulting
in more sediments being carried to the sandbar to maintain its bar shape. While using the
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roller slope formula of Z2017 could lead to a weak undertow in sandbar area, resulting in a
flattened and decaying bar shape during its offshore migration.
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3.4. Effect of Wave Period on Sandbar Migration

As can be seen in Figure 8a,d, the sandbar migrated 20 m and 30 m offshore under
the wave period of 1.25T0 and 0.8T0, respectively. A decrease in the wave period tends
to promote offshore sandbar migration when using the constant roller slope in the model.
Although the sandbar was more flattened, the prediction was similar using the roller slope
formula of Z2017, the sandbar migrated 30 m and 40 m offshore under the wave period of
1.25T0 and 0.8T0, respectively. However, the prediction using R2021 was different. When
the wave period decreased, the sandbar became more pronounced, with the bar position
remaining almost unchanged.

Similarly, the spatial–temporal evolution of the sandbar under two periods is depicted
in Figure 9. As can be seen in Figure 9a,d, the sandbar also migrated offshore linearly
with time. The migration rates were 5 m/d and 7.5 m/d, respectively. When using Z2017,
the sandbar offshore migration rates increased to 7.5 m/d and 8 m/d under the wave
periods of 1.25T0 and 0.8T0, respectively. Comparing Figure 9b,c, it can be found that the
bar positions were similar when using R2021 and Z2017, but the latter always predicted a
more flattened and decaying bar shape.

The sediment transport rates for these two cases are provided in Figure 10. Under the
larger wave period 1.25T0, onshore sediment transport could be observed seaward of the
bar crest while the offshore sediment transport occurred shoreward of the bar crest. This is
because the wave breaking was weak shoreward of the sandbar because, as can be observed
in Figure 3a, the wave height changed insignificantly in this area. Therefore, the undertow
was weak, and the wave-related component (caused by the wave nonlinearity) dominated
in the area. When the wave period decreased to 0.8T0, the onshore sediment transport
seaward of the sandbar became 0, implying that the quasi-equilibrium was achieved by the
wave-related component (onshore) and the undertow-related component (offshore), as can
be seen in Figure 10d,e. However, using Z2017 would also predict an onshore sediment
transport rate seaward of the sandbar, as can be observed in Figure 10f; it is because Z2017
predicts a larger roller slope and thus a weak undertow, which cannot balance the onshore-
directed, wave-related component. It can also be interestingly observed that the position of
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the offshore sediment transport rate is more shoreward in Figure 10e, i.e., more sediments
can be carried from the shore to reinforce the sandbar. Therefore, the sandbar morphology
will be more pronounced when using R2021 under the smaller wave period 0.8T0, as can
be seen in Figures 8e and 9e.
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3.5. Effect of Sea Level on Sandbar Migration

As can be seen in Figure 11a,d, the sandbar migration does not show significant
variances as the sea level changes. When using the constant roller slope, the bar positions
were the same, but the decaying of the bar shape was more obvious for the lower sea level.
Except for the insignificant difference in sandbar morphology, the evolutions of the beach
face were also different under the two sea levels using the roller slope formulas of R2021
and Z2017. By comparing Figures 11c and 11f, it can be found that the erosion of the beach
face increased as the sea level decreased.
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Figure 11. Comparisons of beach profile predicted by constant roller slope (a,d) and the roller
slope of R2021 (b,e) and Z2017 (c,f) under two different sea levels. Figure 11a–c are calculated
with η0 − 10 cm, and Figure 11d–f are calculated with η0 + 10 cm.
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Furthermore, the spatial–temporal evolution of the barred beach profile and the
suspended sediment transport are provided in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. The sandbar
migration rates and suspended sediment transports in the sandbar area were similar
under two different sea levels. Although the magnitude of the sediment transport rates
was slightly larger under the low sea level than under the high sea level, their trends and
positions were similar. This is mainly because the change in sea level was much smaller than
the water depth over the sandbar, corresponding to the magnitude of sea level rise on a real-
world coast. It can be assumed that the difference in sandbar migration will be enhanced
if the sea level variations increase. Future studies will further consider anthropogenic
activities that affect sandbar migration, such as beach nourishments, reclamations and
harbor constructions [46–48].
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Figure 12. Spatial–temporal evolution of the sandbar predicted by constant roller slope (a,d) and the
roller slope of R2021 (b,e) and Z2017 (c,f) under two different sea levels. Figure 12a–c are calculated
with η0 − 10 cm, and Figure 12d–f are calculated with η0 + 10 cm.

This study revisited the performance of the roller slope in the beach morphody-
namic model. Although Rafati et al. [13] embedded the cross-shore varying roller slope
formula in a similar model, XBeach, and proved that the cross-shore varying roller slope
worked better than the constant slope in predicting sandbar evolution, we evaluated
two different cross-shore varying roller slope formulas that showed different trends that
evolve toward the shoreline in this study. Specifically, Z2017 increased to the breaking
point (i.e., over the sandbar) and then decreased, implying an unsaturated surf with an
obvious wave shoaling process. R2021 generally decreased in the cross-shore direction,
indicating a saturated surf. Both the trends of these two formulas are reasonable, and
their differences are mainly because they use different calibration datasets. Evaluating
these two formulas under changing wave conditions and sea levels in this study can
preliminarily illustrate how coastal submerged sandbars will respond to different surf
zone conditions (i.e., unsaturated surf zone and saturate surf zone) in future scenarios.
Furthermore, the results also have implications on model calibration for predicting
the morphological evolution of natural sandbars or shoreface nourishments for future
coastal engineering applications [49–51].
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4. Conclusions

In this study, a process-based numerical model was used to reproduce the barred
beach profile evolution in the Duck94 field experiment. The importance of wave roller slope
was revisited. Two recent formulas of the roller slope were implemented in the model, and
the model results were compared with that using the constant roller slope. Furthermore,
six idealized numerical experiments were set to investigate the effect of wave height, wave
period and sea level on sandbar migration. The main conclusions are provided below.

By tuning the model parameter, the model using the constant roller slope achieved an
excellent performance. Despite this, the model also achieved fair-to-good performances
when two recent roller slope formulas were implemented. Under the given circumstances,
the varying model parameters clearly make more physical sense, and there is no need to
retune the water roller slope parameter.

The roller slope calculated by using R2021 generally decreased with the water depth
and usually achieved its minimum at the bar crest. The roller slope calculated by using
R2021 increased up to the sandbar crest and then decreased shoreward. Shoreward of
the sandbar, the roller slope calculated by using R2021 was smaller than that for Z2017;
thus, the predicted sandbar shape was more significant when the model was implemented
with R2021. This is because a larger undertow is prone to carry the sediment offshore to
reinforce the sandbar.

An increase in the wave height or a decrease in the wave period would lead to a more
rapid and further-offshore migration of the sandbar. The offshore-directed, current-related
component of suspended sediment transport dominates in the sandbar area, while the
onshore-directed, wave-related component is more likely to occur seaward of the sandbar.
When the sea level variations are much smaller than the water depth over the sandbar,
the effect of sea level change on sandbar migration is negligible; however, a low sea level
would cause more erosion on the beach face.

The two roller slope formulas revisited in this study exhibit different trends when
evolving to the shoreline. The study is the first to notice and model submerged sand-
bar evolution using these two roller slope formulas, which represent different surf zone
conditions. Based on this study, preliminary insights into the evolution of sandbars in
future changing environments are obtained. Future works need to further analyze and
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optimize model parameters based on measured datasets on near-bottom flow velocity and
suspended sediment concentration.
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